Getting an idea
Inclusion and
exclusion criteria

PRISMA
2009
Identification

Registration of
upcoming review –
e.g PROSPERO

E.g
CENTRAL,
MEDLINE, EMBASE,
CINAHL, PEDro

Framing questions for review

For each search/
database its own folder
in reference
management softtware

CENTRAL
n=100

PICOS

MEDLINE
n=150

CINAHL
n=50

Also, check for grey
literature and other
references

A consensus
always needed

Records
screening

Removal of duplicates in
reference management
software of your choice
e.g Mendeley, REfWorks
n= 200

Save your original
search results
carefully

Screening based on titles and
and abstracts – atleast 2
screeners(independently) +
arbiter

Keep these in
mind and closeby
while doing
screening

Based on title and
abstract – include or
exclude?

include

exclude

no consensus

arbiter

exclude
Records excluded e.g
wrong population=50
wrong study type = 100
wrong outcome =50
wrong intervention = 90

include
In Finland:
remember
possibilities of
Turku University
libraries

Eligibility

Screening based
on full text –
include or exclude?
n=28

include

Save your search
strings, they will
presented in review

exclude

no consensus
arbiter

exclude

include

Records included to review
n =10

Included

Estimating bias
and heterogeneity
e.g PEDro,
Cochrane.

no consensus

arbiter

consensus
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Based on your research
questions, extract pertinent data
(data extraction)

- Summarizing/synthezing the
evidence
- Interpreting results
- Meta-analysis?
- Reporting/publishing a systematic
review

Build beforehand a
Word or Excel table
and use it

Use PRISMA flowchart in
report, available at:
<www.prisma-statement.org>.
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Note: online softwares like Covidence can handle and manage most of the procedures
described above

